From: sky@salishsea.us <sky@salishsea.us>
Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2020 2:58 PM
To: PPT Info <info@portofpt.com>
Subject: ZOOM Meeting Today 9‐23‐20
RE: aquaculture operation at Point Hudson.
Will you have photos of what the operation would look like?
Will you have sound clips of what the operation will sound like?
Thank you,
Sky Aisling
Port Townsend
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Forwarded message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: Jake Beattie <jake@nwmaritime.org>
To: infor@portofpt.com
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 23 Sep 2020 16:27:33 ‐0700
Subject: Comment for the commission
To the Port of Port Townsend Port Commission,

The Northwest Maritime Center would like to express its support for the exploration of a Jamestown S'Klallam FLUPSY in
the Point Hudson marina. In general we believe that efforts to encourage and support our community's marine and
maritime industries is sound investments for our future, and well in keeping with the character of our community. For
the FLUPSY specifically, you may recall that it was part of our proposal for the Point Hudson master lease. It was a part
of it because we believed then, as we do now, that it provides a unique opportunity to engage public in the biology and
industry of the sea. Pairing that with a colocated seafood restaurant is even more compelling visitor experience.
It clearly has potential negative externalities that need to be identified and mitigated for if the project is to move
forward, but we feel that those should be explored and evaluated as part of due diligence rather than ruling out it's
operation preemptively before the facts are known.
We would support due diligence for any commercial seafood operation who wished to operate in Point Hudson, but
seems especially important to extend consideration to a tribe who used this place to harvest from the sea in this place
we now call Point Hudson.
Respectfully,
Jake Beattie, Executive Director

JAKE BEATTIE | he/him/his
Executive Director
Northwest Maritime Center, 431 Water Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368
Office: 360.385.3628 x 105 Cell: 206.407.7049

